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O. M. STEARNS, Agent
Delta, Colorado

At Your Service

The Co-Operative Trading Company offers the best
the market affords in Groceries, and at right prices.
Our “strictly cash” plan does away with expensive bookkeeping and gives you the benefit of the lower prices.
Buy a $lO coupon book and save J per cent cash.

Under New Management

Co-Operative Trading Co.
Starr Nelson, Temporary Manager

At a recent meeting: held in Delta
the Delta County Tuberculosis Association was formally organized and
Mrs. Adah Price was named as executive secretary.
The objects of this organization are
well known to many, but for the benefit of those who do nbt know, the
information contained in the appended
letter will be an explanation.
It will be noted that 60 per cent of
the money raised is retained by the
local society, and will be used as
deemed best by the committee
in
charge,
in such work as providing
proper clothing, food or medical aid
for children who are ill and whq otherwise would be denied this attention;
providing nurses;
paying hospital fees
and
where operations are necessary,
in many other ways which will prove
blessing.
a
Mrs. Price’s letter follows,
and we are glad indeed to be able to
give publicity through our columns to
so worthy a cause;
The Delta independent.
Delta, Colorado.
Dear Mr. Stearns —The Delta County
Tuberculosis Association has enlisted
in the Christmas
Seal campaign and
is asking your co-operation.
It is by
means of this sale that the state assoon the
carry
ciation raises its funds to
work for the cure and prevention of
tuberculosis.
Since there are more deaths fromT. B*. in Colorado than any other state,
it behooves us to realize that we must
protect
our own children from this
scourge, which has been brought withby its victims from
in our borders
other states.
Children are the ready victims of
They are to. be
the White Plague.
safeguarded
by establishing and maintaining a high grade of physical excellence.
It is the duty of society to
dd this for all children as far as is
humanly possible.
As yet we cannot
guarantee
to every child the birthright of a sound body.
Sixty per cent of the gross receipts
from sales will remain in this county.
It is planned by the county organisation to put into execution some constructive plan which will elevate the
health standards and conditions of the
county.
Each section of the county is
represented on the committee.
Thanking you in advance
for your

G. W. Hum. & Sox, Props.
SANITATION AND PROPER REFRIGERATION
For your Sunday Dinner:
LEGS OF MILK LAMB
FANCY VEAL
A-l BEEF
COHN FED PORKHENS AND FRIERS

Quality Our Only Argument.

FIVE EXCLUSIVE
Advantages

of the

E. K. Davis’ children have been so
sick with colds that he had to call the
.doctor.
O. B. Wilson drove his car from
Grand Junction Sunday and expects
to return Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleenor motored
to Olathe one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Melugin spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mrs.
W. F. Doyle.
Janies Endsley and family moved

into the old Parker

we remain,

THE DELTA COUNTY
TUBERCULOSIS ASSN.
ADAH PRICE,
Temporary Executive Secretary.

CEDAREDGE

house last week.

AUSTIN NEWS
Miss Annie Endsley goes next week
to Gunnison to begin a course of special study.
Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Coffey moved
into the Bruner house Wednesday,
having recently purchased the place.
On Friday. December 16. the ladies
of the Baptist church will hold a bazaar and public sale in Austin.
Sale
bills are out giving details.
There
general
a
sale
will be
of stock and
goods, with Mr. Davis as auctioneer;
a chicken pie diner at 1 o’clock, and
a sale of candy and fancy articles in
the afternoon.
Plan
to buy your
Christmas presents at this time.

HOTCHKISS
Banker Wilson spent Sunday with
friends in Delta.
Jake FYohm and wife left this week
for an extended visit with friends and
relatives in Minnesota.
Mrs. Kate Gill has purchased the
Dave Keers property on West Bridge
street for a permanent home.
Z. B. Wise left this week on a business trip to the Meeker country. “Zeb”
says he is going loaded for bear this
time.
Will Gregory has bought the brick
dwelling house on West Bridge street
from Ed Hanson and now has possession.
J. L. Thurman left Sunday morning
for Salida. where he will consult Dl\
Cochera in regard to some unnatural
growth on the inside of his cheek.
Clark Roe is decorating the new
residence
of Ted Allvn of Crystal
Creek
We rather think a big chariva.
ri will he in order in that section ere

Bazaar
RULES

What is the Modern Health Crusade
that we are hearing of from our children at school? The Colorado Tuberculosis Association, which is trying to
introduce this into all the schools' of
the state, writes that it is a most successful movement, started by the Nato
Association,
tional Tuberculosis
teach children" the fundamental habits'
of health.
Each crusader is charged with performing eleven “health chores” daily.
A record is kept of each crusade’s
proficiency
and his standing in the
“army” depends on this record.
Keencompetition
est
develops among the
children.
The
“chores” which the children
pledge themselves
to perform are as
follows:
my
1. I washed
hands before each
meal today.
2. I washed my face, ears and neck,
and I cleaned my fingernails.
3. i kept lingers, pencils and every-;
thing likely to be unclean or injurious
out of my mouth and nose.
4. I brushed my teeth thoroughly
after breakfast and after the evening
meal.
5. I took ten or more slow, deep
breaths of fresh air. I protected others if 1 spit, coughed or sneezed.
6. I played outdoors or with windows open more than 30 minutes.
I
tried hard to sit and stand straight.
was
or
7. I
in bed ten hours
more
last night, and kept my windows open.
8. I drank four glasses of water,
drinking some before each meal, and
drank no tea, coffee nor any injurious
drinks.
9. I tried hard to keep neat; to be
cheerful, straightforward
and cleanminded; and to be helpful to others.
11. I took a full bath on each day
of the week that is checked (x).
Each child begins as a Page.
As he
progresses
in the work he becomes
a
full-fledged Crusader with the title of
Squire.
may
He
advance to the title
a
of Knight, and finally becomes
Knight Banneret.
Another important element of the
work of the association is the weighing and measuring of school children.
In a survey recently completed in
Denver it was found that half the
children in nineteen schools were seriously underweight. Similar conditions
were found in twenty other towns of
Colorado.
The association immediate•

Come to Geo. C. Wilson's store Saturday, December
17. All kinds of
good eats and fancy articles
by the Catholic ladies.

on

sale
49-51

out upon a campaign to remedy
these conditions by means of health
classes,
serving
of
milk and
hot
lunches,
and instruction in health
parto
children,
habits
teachers and
ents.
Financial support for this work of

Announcement
Mrs. W. G. Balch announces to the
establishing
the
of a children's
apparel shop in Hotchkiss.
A new
of garments will be reassortment
ceived every few days from Kansas
City.
A full line of Christmas toys
A tea room will be
will be carried.
operated in connection with this new
shop.
The public is cordially invited
to call and inspect the showing.
public

2
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BAZAAR—North room Delta HardMany beautiful aprons
ware company.
and other articles of fancy work;
cooked food, potted plants, candy.
Light lunch and coffee served.
Saburdav. afternoon and evening. DecemClub.
ber 10. Methodist Calendar

<s>
EYE,

EAR,

AND THROAT

NOSE

Dr. Sapero. the Denver
will again be in Delta, at
Hotel, Tuesday, December
sultation

specialist,

the Delta
20. Confree.

and examination
<S>
Christmas Gifts
Let the Catholic ladies supply your
Christmas needs at Geo. C. Wilson’s
store Saturday’, December
17.
49-51
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Mr. County Commissioner
UNCLE SAM will not pay on#
dollar more for an Armco
culvert than fora KEYSTONE
culvert on Federal Aid Pro-

WHY SHOULD YOU?
W. arc shipping KEYSTONE
culverts lor Federal AM contracts In Colorado, Wyoming
and Now Maxico ovary month

K^ST^E
C °p

PiR

SffcV-

THE

Colorado Culvert

&

Flume Co.

PUEBLO, COLORADO
Makers ol KEYSTONE CULVEIITS

*

B. O. Windle
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Your Own Choice Reasonable Terms
Plays All Make* of Record*.

The Famous Pathe Sapphire Ball.
No Needle* to Change.
Always Ready to Play.

Fairview Mine
Clean Lump Coal
$3.00 per ton

ORCHARD CITY

The Pathe Controlla.

Costs No More

.

Your

.

THE GEORGE

Seabourn Mercantile Co.

.
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MRS. HECKER
423
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They Last Longer end Cost Lsss
the Colorado Tuberculosis Association
is derived from the sale near Christlong.
mas time of Christmas Seals.
OrganMiiiiiiiiimaiiiimiiiiiDiiiiiimiiiamimiHinß
Ben G. Sucher. the late manager of izations
perfected
in every
Mr. and
Mrs. Overhults were in the Robertson Drug Company, is now county have been
campaign
in
Colorado
for
the
Monday.
Delta shopping
on the job.
Mr. Sucher is a very of 1921, which will
Dr.
take place during
Fret! Burns and family were doing pleasant gentleman and is welcomed the week of December
DENTIST
Forty per
4.
shopping
this
week.
some
in Delta
to our business
circles.
12, 13, 14 Hillman Block
cent of the money raised
Rooms
from the
meeting
Jim Vogan was a visitor in Delta
at
The Fru\ Growers’
held
CO-OP: 450.
COLORADO: 87W
sale of Christmas Seals is sent to the
Friday, trading and seeing sights.
the Crescent
on the 30th inst. was national headquarters.. Sixty per cent
W. S. Grant and Frank Lemberg well attended. Rules for packing were is
-a...
used locally.
Monday in Delta seeing
spent
the decided on. which appear to be satisO. C. Skinner
Gao. W. Bruaa
Delta county is especially interested
sights.
factory to the majority of the growers
in making an intensive nursing demSKINNER A BRUCE
Orlan Kitch is overhauling hls'truck and packers.
onstration in the schools.
Law Office
It hopes to
this week, getting ready for an exWe Understand the sale of farming organize a branch association to stimMontrose, Colo.
429 Main St
tended coal haul.
! implements and cattle held by Mrs.
among
ulate health work
the children. U. S. Land Law A Interior DepartClyde Robbins is moving his house
Elmer Biggs on Rogers Mesa Dece roMRS. GRACE CUMMINGS.
attenment Business given special
about
100 feet south to some lots ller 2 was well attended V nt* pracDelta County Chairman.
tion. Township Maps Furnished
lately acquired of Stockham Bros.
tically everything brought remuneraHenry Wick and family spent Suntive prices.
day with his brother. Andy Wick, tryJ. M. Schoolev and son Elmer of
Office with H. E. Tyler, 4th A Main I
ing to lower the bountiful supply of Canon City have purchased the branch
CHAS. GILLIAM
eats stored away for winter.
grocery store of Girling Bros., and are
AUTO LIVERY
Qualls Bruton and family spent Sun now doing business.
We wish these
day with his daughter and son-in-law
Day or Night
gentlemen
in
enterprising
success
106-J; Co-Op 16-M
on the ranch.
He reports grazing; their new venture.
Phones:
good in that part of the country.
Colorado
Delta
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coultrin and son.
FOR SALE—Am selling out my Dumine
is
’Teddy.”
The Bruton A Weed coal
who located here about two roc Jersey
hogs.
Stock consists of
undergoing some rapid developments.
years ago on Rogers Mesa, are going about twelve good sows, six barrows
They say it is line and that they will
to hold a public sale soon, and move weighing about 200 pounds each, and
City—principally on ac- about 30 pigs 4 to 10 weeks old. Will
be ready to deliver the goods in a few to Kansas
days.
count of Mrs. Coultrin’s health.
make price attractive to party desirin
inCrlppen
Thomas Blackwell. here
the
C. F.
and two children of ing to take all. Location four miles
or
terest of the Cedaredge theater, spent
Britlanna. B. C., arrived here last west of Hotchkiss on the Delta road,
some time at the school Friday even week and will make their home with on Rogers
Mesa opposite
Hearst
ing amusing the children.
He is quite Mr. Crippen’s mother indefinitely. Mr. school.
Phone Co-Op. 36-R.
R. R.
interesting.
Crippen’s wife and two other children Bryan.
49-50
by
bazaar
during
The
and dinner held
the were drowned
a terrific cloudRENT—Light housekeeping
FOR
Baptist Auxiliary on Saturday
last; burst which occurred at their former rooms, to
two people. 649 Main. 49tfc
was well patronized and quite a sue- home last mouth.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For
cess.
The many articles on display;
The worst half of the members of small
ranch or residence property, the
were both beautiful and useful.
the Wednesday Club tthe husbands) only Variety Store in Paonia.
This Is
Christmas is coming and Cedaredge
gave their wives a most interesting
Dodge
good
a
business.
Call or write T. W.
is planning on a great and good time, entertainment,
including a sumptuous
Osborn, Paonia, Colorado.
49tfc
the community at large having de- 6 o’clock dinner, at the Rebekah hall
WANTED—Man and wife to work
cided on one large Christmas tree Friday evening. The music and decA program that will please all will he orations were simply exquisite.
Joy by month, fruit ranch; permanent for
given in the school auditorium Satur
.was unconfined for several hours and the right party. Carl R. R. Bryan.
Co-Op. Phone 36-R for further inforday evening. December
24. *
the occasion will long he remembered.
The Cedaredge
Commercial * Club
49-50 c
Mr. and Mrs. Bert B. Brenton and mation.
gave an oyster stew for the members
two boys, Grancis and Glenn, of SunWANTED—Tailored and fancy sewand invited guests on the evening of shine, Colorado, were visiting Mrs. ing. Agftes Verhofstad, 213 Eaton
Tygett & Aspel
December 1 at Odd Fellows’ hall. The Brenton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. avenue.
48tfc
during
year
past
club’s activities
the
Harding, the first part of the week.
WANTED —Men or women to take
were
and many new mem- The Brentons are en route to Denver, orders among friends and neighbors
bers were enrolled.
The club is ;i where Mr. Brenton is being trans- for the genuine guaranteed hosiery;
live institution and is doing much ferred to some point near the city as full line for men, women and children.
good for the community.
a business
manager for the C. F. & Eliminates darning. We pay 75c an
I. Co.
hour spare time, or $36 a week full
Best Road
Best Coal
Last week a lovely little girl baby time. Experience unnecessary.
Write
Telephone Cedar 23R4
came to bless
the home of Mr. and International Stocking Mills, NorrisMrs. Laurence
Brinton of Hanson town. Pa.
43-52 p
FOUND —We have several unclaimMesa. But their extreme joy was only
too soon turned to grief—the little ed articles here, including one white
rosebud was taken seriously ill Sun- kid babv boottee and one pair brown
The Reshaw boys and Mr. Cutter day and passed away early Tuesday capeskin lady's gloves, size 6%.
left Sunday by auto for California. A morning. Mr. and Mrs. Brenton have
Good roads to the Bennett
Coal
card received from them from Gallup, the deepest sympathy of their many Mine.
45tfc
of
M„
they
N.
said
found six inches
friends in the untimely loss of their
Biiow there.
Your Satisfaction is our Success.
first born babe.
The Baptist Aid held all-day meetJ. B. Burrows, who had his foot
WHITE BROS. GARAGE.
ings Wednesday
and Thursday, sew- crushed in a hay bailer last week,
etui make or lose money for you.
ing in preparation for their sale De- succumbed
Pasture— 32o Acres
to the terrible shock a
Here’s a bully way to keep accucember 17.
Alfalfa, sweet clover, oats and fall rate account of them and at the
few days later. His brother. George
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, on the Gun- C. Burrows, of Adams, Nebraska, and wheat; also 150 tons of hay to sell
same operation make out the
nison, lost their baby last week. An- sister. Mrs. S. E. Pierson, of Golden. with pasture.
Thomas E. Lamb, Col- order.
other child is very ill and the doctors Colorado, arrived here the first of the orado. Phone Delta 62-J.
45tfc
:
have pronounced the trouble Infantile week to accompany the remains to
$
(Mir
paralysis.
their last resting place at Adams. The
Onloit Seed
At the meeting of the Burface Creek deceased was about 55 years of age
Yellow Globe Dourer onion seed for Let us demonstate the simplicity,
Ditch Company last Saturday
the and a highly respected citizen of this sale. Germination and purity of every
of this outfit.
same board was re-elected that served vicinity.
pound guaranteed.
Clarence A. Smith.
last year.
SBtfo

1

worth

c
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j
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PUPILS FIND PLEASURE
IN HEALTH CRUSADE

J1

INTEREST OF CITIZENS
ENLISTED FOR GOOD CAUSE
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Bstf™ Purckau

Stearns Bros. Co.
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